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Independent COBRA administrators have a powerful role in making work life easier and dispensing
with COBRA insurance quickly for the well being of the employees.

Benefits

A normal benefits administrator would have a tough job while dealing with the complex and
continuously evolving COBRA laws which present a unique set of challenges to employers.

Complying with the constantly changing COBRA regulations and communicating details of the
procedures and COBRA rights to affected employees can be better dealt with by independent
administrators since they have specialized expertise in this field. A COBRA administrator is in a
better position to help eligible members understand and deal with complex COBRA regulations in
times of great duress and mental stress.

Some of the COBRA compliance requirements include written procedures, proof of training,
program updates and documenting the program design. It is better that COBRA procedures cover
all aspects of COBRA insurance from billing to involuntary or voluntary cancellation. A third party
administrator would be able to keep detailed records of all COBRA activities including sent notices,
payments received and procedural updates.

Employers need to ensure that COBRA coverage communications contains all pertinent information
for their employees and that they make informed decisions. The program information should be
clear to eliminate misunderstandings and suspicions.

Long Term Savings

Independent COBRA administrators can help get the work done with lesser man force and without
sacrificing the efficiency and productivity of employees.  This is especially beneficial to small
organisations that have to contend with more work load and less number of employees. In bigger
organisations, a third party cobra administrator can help keep track of even minute details so that all
COBRA benefits related activities are completed on time and the organization can avoid penalties.

This results in effective cost savings for the organization in the long run. Both small and big
organisations can take the help of independent administrators to help manage expenses, liabilities
and burdens when dealing with complex COBRA laws.

Dealing with Compassion

Independent administrators are trained to deal with COBRA participants in a balanced, sensitive
and compassionate manner. Any COBRA qualifying event can be stressful for former employees
and their dependents. An independent administrator would be able to provide program support
services and lend a supportive voice to employees who already have to deal with qualifying events.

Third party COBRA administration can help COBRA benefits to really reach employees the way it
was intended to do. You can rest assured that your entire COBRA related administration is in the
safe hands of domain experts.
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Find more information on COBRA administrators, a COBRA insurance, COBRA regulations, cobra
administration and a COBRA benefits at our website. Please visit here cobracompliance.com.
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